
                     Minutes of Golf Advisory Committee March 18, 2019 

 
Present, Robert Brunetti, Ron Coles, Craig Andrews, Jim West, Rose Howard and 
Kristin Farrington, POA Liaison Mike Colacone and several residents.                         
Absent Howard Higby 
 
The meeting was called to order by Ron Coles at 3:30 
 
The minutes of the February 18, meeting were approved. 
 
      Jim West then reviewed the February play. The number of rounds are up over 
last year; however, revenue was slightly down due to the fact that most of the 
rounds were played by pass holders and an uptick in the number of people 
walking. 
 
        Unlimited sales are up 86% over this time last year which includes 115 
afternoon passes. Prepaid deposits are down due to the ability to prepay on a 
monthly basis rather than just twice a year. 
 
     The non-property owner unlimited pass which came out March first has not 
been marketed yet. None have been purchased to date. 
 
     The committee then discussed the member-member which will have the same 
format as last year. The format is two days with a shotgun start at both Toqua and 
Kahite. 
 
Beautification Tournament: 
 
      Kristin then reviewed the plans for this event which is scheduled for 4/13 at 
Toqua at 9:00. The field is limited to 120 plays with a shotgun start. The fee for 
the tournament entry only will be $40.00. Greens fee and cart are extra. We will 
again sell two mulligans for $5.00 and a raffle ticket. Men will play from the 
orange tee and all ladies from the yellow. 
 
    There will also be a silent auction. To date, we have three items and are looking 
for two more. 
 



    Jim west reported that three very successful rules seminars were held in 
February and March by an official from the USGA. 
         Ron Coles, handicap committee chairman, will hold a meeting in the near 
future to discuss implementing local rules, including but not limited to the OB 
rule, the marking of certain natural areas as Penalty areas, and a maximum score 
for some events excluding both ladies and men’s championship events. This 
committee consists of one member from each of the leagues and one golf 
professional. 
 
       Jim West the reviewed the following events that he will be presenting to the 
POA at their March meeting. 1) The Chip, Putt, Suds and Strings, an evening 
putting event at the Tanasi putting green with food and music. 
 
     2) The Drive, Chip, and Hike event is an opportunity for non-golfers to walk 
along with golfers including dinner, music and a trivia contest. 3) The Palmer Cup 
a year- long monthly competition is similar to the Knoxville Pro-A format. The first 
event on March 12 drew 66 competitors to Kahite on a wet Tuesday Afternoon. 
 
      4) The Kahite Corporate Partner Program, which has five corporations, signed 
up to date with the possibility to expand to 8 and the increased availability of tee 
times for vacation rounds through third party vendors. 
 
     Jim then reviewed the sales of the unlimited golf program which to date has 
been very successful. Through March 13, the total amount of sales represents 
over 97% of the annual budgeted sales. 
 
    The committee was then introduced to the FINN CYCLE, a one- person scooter 
which costs $600 dollars, travels at 16 MPH and allows a person to play nine holes 
in less than one hour. The scooter runs off a phone App on a revenue sharing 
basis resulting in full ownership after three years. 
 
    Jim the reviewed some revenue generating opportunities that he is not 
recommending. Though generating revenue through outside play is important, 
our priority should be providing golf opportunities for our property owners who 
pay their POA dues and golf fees. 
 



    The last topic covered was the necessity for fans on some of our greens due to 
micro climate in those areas. Since there has been one complaint by a new 
homeowner who was not made aware of these fans. It was recommended that a 
letter be sent to local realtors asking them to advise prospective customers who 
are looking at homes in these areas of the fans. 
 
The meeting adjourned at 4:45, the next meeting is scheduled for April 15 at 3:30 
at the Wellness Center. 
 
Submitted by Robert Brunetti, Secretary 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


